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Before You Came
 
I love the days before you came,
When i was free and had no pain,
When i could spread my downy wings
And fly away across the  hills
 
I love the days without you here,
Without your mockeries, my dear	
Withour your famouse stupid laugh
My days were calm, and not so tough
 
I was for sure in little luck,
I had no need in your love drug,
I didn't have my mind to tame
In those far days before you came
 
But now you stand in front of me
With dazzle light, I cannot see,
I think you can enslave me now,
You have no doubt, you make me bow
 
I won't resist your brutal strenth,
My wasted efforts  make no sense,
But I'll remember precious days
Before you came and won my race.
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Broken Heart
 
My broken heart is bleeding on the floor
You  thrown it down, walked out the door...
I'm left alone with aching heart
And have a brand new life to start
 
But I won't do that stupid thing,
I better choose the hellish sin.
I lie beside my bleeding heart
And make some kind of deadly art
 
The pretty knife looks right at me
And open window calls to set me free
What choice to make the last in life?
Three seconds flight or sharpened knife?
 
A lovely pigeon soars outside..
He doesn't know that i can't fight!
I bravely  take a heavy gun
And push to head, Lets have some fun!
 
The last I hear is muffled shot.
It is the End I've finally got.
Someone will say you're not too smart
But i can't live with broken heart.
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Call On Me
 
If you tired- call on me
Don't conceal your secret thoughts
I will give you peace for free
And perhaps some happy lot
 
I know one substantial thing -
Don't despair in any case
And when all aroud seems tin
I'll be there in any place
 
It's so strange to see you sad
You were always strong enough
To conquer the hardest fear
and lay bare the hardest bluff
 
So just call on me tonight
We will sit in silent court
I will give you strength for fight,
My never-dieying hope, support...
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Confession Of Hope
 
You don't have to do too much,
Just take a breath, revive again
And tell me you can feel my touch
I will be so damn happy then
 
Don't  be affraid, come back to life
And save my helpless drowning  soul,
You will be my eternal wife,
You've always had the leading role            
 
I wait to see your clear blue eyes
No matter how much time it'll take,
I need your essence, real and wise,
I won't accept some wretched fake
                  
You see, I'm getting used to suffer,
To find myself in lonely room,
I don't remember what is laughter.
Your only word may end my gloom
 
So break this awful deadly silence
And tell me that you know my face,
I'm lost without your truly guidance,
I disappear, I leave no trace
 
Please, stop this strongly painful torture,
Reveal your mind and call my name,
You know I am dead without your nature,
My heart is burning in the flame
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Don'T
 
Don't tell me you love me
Cuz it's so untrue,
Don't tell me  you need me
You're hurting me though
 
Don't tell me you're dreaming
Of being with me,
This lie is uncovered,
I clearly can see
 
Don't let the love words
Escape your sweet mouth,
They're nothing but echo
In empty burnt house
 
Take back all your promises,
Take back all the past,
And hide them eternally
To memory chest...
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Follow Your Heart
 
-Follow your heart, - said the wise man to me
-Follow your heart, and you will be free!
I didn't believe him and traded my dreams
Now my soul's empty and my life just dims
 
 
-Follow your heart, - said the wise man to me
-Follow your heart and you'll find the key
From the house of Joy and the room of Success.
I didn't believe.. got in trouble and mess
 
-Follow your your heart, - said my Mother to me
-Follow your heart, that's the right way to be
I looked in  her eyes full of love and concern,
My answer was: 'Thanks, but I'll do on my own'
 
-Follow your heart, - said my best friend to me
-Follow your heart and you'll drown in the sea
That is filled with respect and good fortune and bless
I just turned away, now in one step from death
 
 
-Follow your heart, - said my Father to me
-Follow your heart and you taste of the tree
That grows on the hills of a Paradise field.
I suddenly took all the TRUTH he revealed!
 
I follow my heart from the dust and the pain
I follow my heart in a sorrow and rain
I follow my heart every day in my life
I finally ended my long inner strife...
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Friend
 
You can't touch me, I'm not yours
But you still my Friend of course,
You can smell me, hear me, see me
Do perhaps each thing of those
 
You can't have me, i'm engaged
To go up on burning life-stage
And i don't regret for that,
Casue I have my feelings caged
 
You can't get me, I don't belong
To your place that's called as home
And you can't seduce my soul
I joined to Him as flesh to bone 
            
Well...you may sit and watch my cry
And you may even make some try
To steal from Him my precious care
By telling me your question 'Why'
 
We dare to take a walk sometime
As you can see - it's not a crime            
To hold my hand as my best friend,
Just side by side, but not at prime  
                   
At last you give me friendly kiss
And when i leave, you'll surely  miss
All those fantastic little things
That gave you more than priceless bliss
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Halo
 
I see the halo above your head.
Are you a Saint or just a dead?
Did you just fall from deep blue sky?
Or rise from grave to make me cry?
 
Please, give me sign, I need to know
If you are ghost or just a  flow
Of brightly crystal blinding light                     
In threatening darkness of the night
 
I have too many questions  now
Don't play with me and tell me how
I still can see the shining halo
Above the man who must be laid low
 
The night's so dark, I cannot see
And you're not hurry to answer me
But as i feel from my inside
You are my husband and you died
 
You left me many years ago
If i could stop you I'd say NO!
You didn't ask, I didn't stop
And had so many tears to drop
 
But now you shine in front of me
What do you want, what will it be?
You scare me on this dreary night
I cannot run, I cannot hide
 
If i could send you my old Love
Would you just turn to angel's dove
And lay your wing above my head
To save my soul from harm and threat?
 
The morning comes and you're still silent
Your halo's light is still so violent
But when the sun rays touch your icon face
I'll be alone, and pacified with your real Grace
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Heartbeat
 
Don't want to sleep, don't want to eat
Just wanna hear your heartbeat,
But you are thousand miles away,
You live your life alone each day
 
I see the sunset, you see it's rise
My face is happy, but my heart cries,
I wish to hear your distant voice
Instead I hear the static noise
 
The sun shines brightly in the sky,
I dream to get two wings  and fly
To place with gladness, where you are
But it remains a dream so far
 
DOn't want to answer boring calls
Don't want to say good night to walls
I need your brown eyes so sweet,
I wanna feel your close heartbeat
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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I Love
 
I love your short and blonded hair,
The way you look at me and stare
At those you think may hurt my soul,
And how solicitously you don't let go
My hand when we are crossing road,
The  way you try to move a mote
From my expensive winter coat...
And put a ring that made of gold
On my fourth finger, without a word.
But you don't have to do that now,
You have my faithful priceless vow.
So let me say a few things more
Before I stay, before you go.
I love your pretty little mole,
Your stretched black shadow on the wall,
The way you make my fun each fall
When rainy days turn me to blue,
I have so much to say to you.
I love your lines in silver haze,
The way the lamp lights up your face
And how you come downstairs with grace
To make me cup of herbal tea.
I love the fact you're loving me,
Your  fearless spirit, young and free,
Your grey-blue eyes, that let me see
The world's best things in lovelight ray.
I have so many words to say
Before I leave, before you stay.
I love to watch when you are sleeping,
I love to feel your fast heart beating,
To hear the bell when you come back,
Your skin-tight t-shirt, old and black.
I love the way we move in dance,
I love the touch of your warm hands,
I love your shy and stealthy glance,
I love your look, I love you charm,
I love the scar on your left arm,
I love your voice, I love your smell,
The way you put on me a spell,
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There are more things I want to tell,
But when the night turns into day
I have to go, you have to stay...
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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I Trusted You
 
I trusted you, you cheated me.
I'm not the girl I used to be.
You've changed the world I used to know,
I have no choice and place to go
 
You've killed my hope, destroyed my dreams.
The truth is not the way it seems.
Do I deserve the things like that?
Just go away! I won't regret.
 
I close my heart, I hide my soul,
I have no strength, I shout and fall.
Don't want to hear, Don't want to see.
I trusted you, you cheated me.
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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I Wanna Know
 
I wanna know what's on your mind,
Don't hide the truth and be so kind
To tell me what you really think,
The lie will vanish in a blink
 
I want to read your secret thoughts,
Don't end your answer with three dots,
There is no need in putting riddle,
I'll easy make your poor plots dwindle
 
But you still keep a precious silence
Is this some kind of major violence?
If so, I disappear without a track
And It's too late to say 'come back'
 
You've finally got what you desired
You must be happy, proud, inspired..
But as i clearly see from here
Your face's adorned by lonely tear
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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I Want To Be Simple
 
I want to be simple, I want to be easy
And  maybe even some kind of a dizzy
But I can't erase the thoughts from my mind
I want to be deaf, I want to be blind
 
I want to be simple, I want to be tearless
I wish to have heart so cold  and so fearless
To stand the sweet lies and take the hard truth
From the one that I love and the one that I loose
 
 
I want to be simple, I want to be funny
I want to be  mild and sweet like a honey
But I feel my veins are full of wild blood
And my soul is made of nothing but mud
 
 
Don't want to be stranger surrounded by pain
And walk by myself down the Loneliness lane
I want to be simple, I want to be free
Like birds in the sky. Unreached fantasy...
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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It's All About Us
 
It's not about money, it's not about fame
It's not about power, it's not about  aim
It's not about people, now you can see
It's all about us, about You and Me
 
It's not about gold and it's about treasure
It's not about lust, it's not about pleasure
Whisper it gently, let it out free
It's all about us, about You and Me
 
It's not about war and it's not about peace
It's not about finding, it's not about miss
Lets leave world behind, as the right way to be
It's only us, Only You and Me
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Kill The Time
 
Kill the Time, say it's over
Stop this endless counting game
You can put on me the cover
I will take no any pain
 
You know me like no one other
Being there in hellish days
Now let go,  my sorrow-brother
Gods will never hear your prays
 
You can see my bones are lead
Seems my viens are going drain
There's a void right in my head
I will never be the same
 
Means of fortune are all used
And there is no back to start
Please, just leave my body bruised
Rain will wash my thouhgts in part
 
What's the point of this saga?
Don't be scared the truth to say
You'r allowed to write omega
TO disperse my life away
 
 
for Mark
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Let It Be Me
 
Let it be me - to warm you at night,
Let it be me - to hold you so tight,
To give you all good and to save you from bad,
Let it be me - to keep you from threat.
 
Let it be me - only me, that you care,
Let it be me - your lady, your pair.
The one that you see before closing your eyes,
The one that you greet when the sun meets the skies
 
Let it be me - no hurt, no regret
Let me do things that you'll never forget
Let it be me - the whole world for you,
Let it be us - just one heart for two.
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Lonely Hearts
 
Lonely hearts, they don't cry
They moan in silence, they want to die.
Lonely hearts, they have no fear
And strength to dropp a single tear
 
Lonely hearts, they're cold inside
They have a dreadful pain to hide,
Lonely hearts, they're wrapped by grief
No joy, no prayers, no relief
 
Lonely hearts, they stop to beat
When hope is weak and starts to split.
Lonely hearts, forgotten dreams...
They fade away with stifled screams
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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My Love Is A Butterfly
 
My love's like a butterfly caged in my heart
And dashing in the darkness, searching for way out.
My love's like a butterfly with a burnt tired wings,
With a short memory, with no deadly sins.
My love's just a butterfly, it can't find the key,
But still hovers silently and wants to get free.   
My love's like a butterfly with one given chance
To get out of my chest and become a romance.
But you have to help her to break out from inside,
My love is a butterfly, it can't give a fight.
Why my love is the butterfly seeking for peace?
It's unsafe fleeting life is intended for miss...
Now you know my love's butterfly, fragile, not free
You can kill it unwittingly, with just one memory.
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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My Roses Were For You
 
All my roses are for you,
Some black, some white, some blue
Please keep them safely in the night
And please embrace with morning light              
 
I give you all my roses, man
It's all I have, be good to them
They need a little love, caress
A gentle whisper, more or less
 
Your great award will be a scent
Exactly like from heaven's plant,
The beauty will explode around
You will be raised up from the ground
 
And after some  your wavering
You take my roses favouring
And breake my roses, i say: 'Why? ! '
But all i hear from you is LIE
 
The tears dropp down upon my face
And heart is left without embrace.
My love is dead, and roses too,
I have the last one, not for you...
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Not My Hero
 
Don't wanna see your face again
Don't wanna hear your husky voice
You'r not my hero, don't make noise
You'r just an ordinary man
 
Don't curse me with you angry words
Don't put your hands arround my neck
I rather be alone, in lack
Of money, help and major chords
 
You better leave me liying here
And don't forget to close the door
I'm not your shadow anymore
I'm not affraid to face my fear
 
There's no the bitter truth to say
And no confession left to make
But I still have my heart to break
So go ahead, cause that's ok
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Once Upon November Day
 
It was nice November day
And you wanted me to stay,
But i've met somebody else
He's the One, my heart it tells
 
So i took my winter coat
And i got into the boat
And i sailed across the sea,
Last i've heard you cursed me
 
There was hard times on my way
And i had to hope and pray
And the gods have heard appeals
Have accomplished all my wills
 
After hundred days of driffting
When my boat was close to rifting,
Piece of land came in my sight
And i saw the flashing light
 
Wooden  pier and flock of doves,
Worn suede jacket, and black gloves...
He was standing, waiting  there
He is the one i really care
 
Days have passed, the years gone by
And He taught me how to fly.
I forgot November day
When you couldn't make me stay
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Ordinary Day
 
It's just an ordinary day
The wildest beast just crossed my way,
The shining angel sits on roof
And sings his song to homeless goof
 
I see the dog with diamond collar
And shabby clothes on it's owner,
The hopeless fellow prays for peace,
The teenage couple flows in kiss
 
I pass through glass of fancy store
And  it reflects how tigers claw
Some druggie right behind my back,
My shoes are leaving bloody track
 
I feel too cold, I feel too hot
And I don't care it's right or not
The heavy rain burns out my skin
The God's delight fills me within
 
I hear the laugh of dying child,
The manic preacher screams so wild,
But i can't stop my slowly walk
I have no time for idle talk
 
The coloured birds take off and fly,
They build a rainbow in the sky
The tired sun sends gloomy light
The happy suicide ends his fight
 
I smell the scent of poisoned rose
And Grand Utopia is close
There's only one thing I can say -
It's just an ordinary day...
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Rich And Poor
 
When you get all the money in the world
You'll find your life is nothing
Without the one you loved
You will be crying, madly laughing,
But it won't change the fact
That you are a lonely wack.
 
The sun will shine above your head
And hands will hold a lot of  money
But you will feel so truly bad
Without your sweetheart honey.
 
The Greed became your only friend,
You're blinded by the Pride,
And you got lost in your own land
The darkness is your bride
 
You sold your soul too many times,
Prefered a brilliant cage to freedom
Your little children are your crimes,
You never learn some wisdom
 
So close your eyes, remember days
With battered dollar power
When you had love, respect, embrace
From tender, precious flower
 
She still believes in you, Oh Man!
And prays for your well-being,
But you will never get again
That sweetest, priceless feeling.
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Sea Of Love
 
When the sun is too bright and the sky is too blue,
When your pulse is too rapid but not bothering you,
When the magic is close and it shines right above,
Then you know you are  drowning in the Sea of Love
 
When your heart is too hot and it's rhythm  too fast,
When you dream of the future and forgot all the past,
When you fly through the clouds on the wings of a dove,
Then you know you are drowning in the Sea of Love
 
When your mind is unclear and your blood is too red
When you feel all the things that you think never had
When the moths in your chest quickly flutter and shove
Then you know you are drowning in the Sea of Love
 
For S.C.M.
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Secret Answer
 
I don't want to say 'Forgive me'
You know that without my words
Don't you see the angel in me?
You just have to read my thoughts
 
I don't want to  say I'm sorry
You can see it in my eyes
Didn't mean to make you worry
Being kissed by other guys
 
I don't want to be offender
Stealing you delight, caress
Wanna know my secret answer?
I just love you little less.
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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When Love Dies
 
I guess my love has died,
Just in the middle  of the night.
The heart has stopped it's dance inside,
My eyes have lost that special light
 
Your name became so cold to me,
Your face is last I'd like to see.
My thoughts are down and not of you
The love is dead, did not get through
 
Your hands don't warm me anymore...
There's nothing left to fight or die for.
The emptiness burns me within,
It's time to finish our Thing
 
The ruthless prudence wrapped my mind
And cold indifference did in kind.
How to revive my perished feeling?
Don't know, I'm only mortal being.
 
I have no tears to ease my pain,
We still can give a try in vain,
But my sweet love has met her death
And we can't share the same old path
 
Why do the love-stars have to fall?
You think we can turn back it all?
My answer hurts you cause it's 'NO'
So turn away, forget and go...
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Who Am I?
 
I am the Wind - you'll never catch
I am the Sun - you'll never touch
I am the Rain - you cannot stop
I am the Mountain - you'll  never top
I am the Thought - you cannot hear
I am the Death - you always fear
I am the Fate - you cannot run
I am the Shout - you'll never stun
I am the Love - you always want
I am the Passion - you quickly  bond
I am the Money - you'll never earn
I am the Time - you cannot turn
I am the Answer - you always search
I am the Skyline - you can't approach                  
I am the Breath - you scare to lose
I am the Lie - you need the Truth 
I am the Secret - you can't reveal 
I am the Gold - you cannot steal 
I am the Memory - you can't forget
I am the Prize  - you'll never get
I am the Air - you cannot see
I am the Grace - you'll never be
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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Wish
 
I wish to hide in deepest wood
I'd be a wolf if only could
I would be followed by the brute,
By sweetest sound of primeval flute
 
The Northern wind would touch my fur,
My feet would sink in virgin snow,
The Bad could've gone with river flow
And dawn would make my path to glow                
 
I wouldn't hear the human voice,
I wouldn't have to make a choice,
I wouldn't have to loose my poise,
To be the one of Life's amusing toys
 
The  pale star will be my guide
To place where i resume my pride,
To place, which blooms in darkest night,          
Where I don't need my sins to hide
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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You'Re Not For Me
 
You're not for me, I'm not for you
I know it's hard but also true
We cannot build  on mellow land,
We fight, we shout, misunderstand
 
I'm not for you, you're not for me
We make mistakes, we cannot be
As one light-hearted family,
And future dies so hopelessly
 
So leave me now, don't turn around
Or let me go, I'll cross the bound
From bad to good, from dark to light
Forgetting you with all my might.
 
Katerina Yanchuk
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